DB Releases are composed of file-based 'static' SQLite replicas containing relational data from the above databases plus the detectod Geometry and the POOL ROOT Payload data files pointed to by reference in some Conditions Database Folders. DB Release tarballs are mainly used for Monte Carlo simulation, and are distributed on the grid and on shared file systems.
Driven primarily by the LCG-COOL DB structure
• Folder centric: Folders represent Condi0ons DB tables -Each Folder is owned by a specific Schema
• Each has subsystem, instance, and if used offline or strictly online
• Mul0-version Folders have one/more FolderTags -For Condi0ons that allow different versions over 0me intervals
• FolderTags may be included in one/more GlobalTags -When designated to be used in event-wise processing The present design has some limits, however. eventually conditions may appear to be needed but never really used by the software.
50
The main goal of our work is to improve the understanding of Conditions data usage by 51 event-wise processing and this would help us to develop improved tools an resources for future 52 processing.
53
In this paper we describe the system developed to collect the conditions usage metadata per 54 job type and describe a few specific (but very di↵erent) ways in which it has been used. Online applications save conditions which have been observed during a run such as configuration, run parameters, measured physical parameters, etc. Such data are stored into single version folders and tags are never used; their payload is stored into columns of relational tables in accordance with data model provided by COOL (numeric values and strings).
Offline Distributed Computing: the Athena jobs access concurrently conditions data via COOL API using the intermediate caching system provided by the Squid/ Frontier services. Payload POOL ROOT files are distributed over the CVMFS file system. In some specific cases, a subset of conditions data is exported to SQLite files and accessed directly. DB Releases are composed of file-based 'static' SQLite replicas containing relational data from the above databases plus the detectod Geometry and the POOL ROOT Payload data files pointed to by reference in some Conditions Database Folders. DB Release tarballs are mainly used for Monte Carlo simulation, and are distributed on the grid and on shared file systems.
Initially, DB Releases contained the full MC Conditions dataset, size: O(10 GB)
Thanks to the the Conditions metadata usage tool, we learned that only a small subset of Conditions data is effectively used for MC Simulation
We are now building and deploying Custom DB Releases, on demand, which size is O(100 MB) Particularly useful in preocessing environments with limited/low connectivity (Like some HPCs and home/small clusters) Studies are under way to build Custom DB Releases for specific real data processing tasks (like Overlay Event). Mainly dominated by large sized DCS folder Software tools used for benchmarking should not overload the hosting system, so having light components could enhance the precision of benchmarking measurement. Recently, custom light DB Release have been implemented into the ATLAS KitValidation benchmarking tool, which is used inside the CERN Cloud Benchmarking suite Using this enhanced information, we successfully built "Customized DB Releases":
• SQLite files containing a subset of Conditions data which provide sufficient data for future specific types of processing to be executed in network isolated environments (i.e. HPC) o volume is ~10% of the previous files produced for this purpose. o So future jobs can be executed on nodes with more limited resources.
We have many further use cases for this collected metadata: § These are being explored for better Run 2 ATLAS conditions monitoring and will be useful for the design of corresponding systems in LHC Run 3.
Conditions DB Folder History Report
Listing ATLAS COOL production database instances
For each COOL DB schema and instance, information is daily listed Rates per day and changes in channels and tags by year for data taking periods (based on the time span of Period Runs each year) and for shutdown periods (based on the time span preceding Period data taking each year).
